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PERUVIAN AIRLINES (P9)
Discover Peru - Iquitos

“Ideal destination for lovers of
ecotourism. One of its main attractions
is the cruise down the Amazon River.

Iquitos, capital of Loreto, is the main fluvial port of the Amazon river and the largest city of the Peruvian jungle.
One of the major attractions is to navigate the rivers and lakes, as well as enjoy their beautiful beaches. The National
Reserve of Pacaya-Samiria (2080.000 ha), the largest in the country, is located 183 km from the city and it is a refuge
for numerous species of animals and plants, many of them in danger of extinction such as the charapa turtle, the giant
river otter, the black caiman and the river dolphin. On the other hand, the National Reserve of Allpahuayo-Mishana
(58.000 hectares), protects the greatest concentration of white sand forests or “varillales” known in the Peruvian
Amazon. This is one of the best destinations to observe birds. In addition to these national reserves, there are also
various private reserves where all types of lodging have been built.

Peruvian Airlines (P9/602) bookings and e-tickets:

Amadeus, Galileo & Worldspan

As Peruvian Airlines GSA in Hong Kong, APG Hong Kong / PLG will be at your service, should you have any questions
related to P9, please feel free to contact us as below:
Reservation / Ticketing / Group: +852 2826 9128
Sales & Marketing: +852 2524 3233
Email: p9@apg-ga.hk / sales@apg-ga.hk

About APG Hong Kong / PLG:
APG Hong Kong /PLG has more than 40 years experience in the airlines industry, we provide the professional services of sales,
marketing, reservation and ticketing to travel agents, on behalf of our worldwide airlines' clients. Today, APG Hong Kong / PLG
collectively serves 23 airlines worldwide.
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